


PROJECT ANGEL FARES

01 | Milestones & Accomplishments

Congratulations to Project Angel Fares 
Executive Director Sharon Krietzburg 
on her selection as one of 20 leaders in 
Class 4 of Social Venture Partners San 
Antonio’s Leadership Fellowship



02 | Statistics

Zachary had a special 
treat by meeting 

Gordon Hartman the 
founder of Morgan’s 

Wonderland.  The 
family also toured The 

MAC at Morgan’s 
Wonderland, and his 

parents were so 
touched by the 
opportunities 

Morgan’s Wonderland 
provides for 

individuals with 
disabilities that they 

are considering a move 
to San Antonio to 

provide Zach with the 
medical care and 

treatment he needs.

03 | Highlights



Paula was born with Coffin Siris syndrome, which is a rare genetic 
mutation that causes a multitude of problems. For Paula, it has 

caused global developmental delays aphasia, autism, and 
hyperactivity.  She also suffers from eczema, scoliosis, 

trichotillomania, and multiple self-aggressive behaviors.  She is 
non-verbal. At age five she is in the emotional state of a 1-year-old. 

Morgan Wonderland Gala
On September 23, Morgan’s Wonderland held its 14th 
Annual Birthday Bash to celebrate the 30th birthday of 

the park’s namesake at Morgans. Through the generosity 
of FirstDay Foundation, we were represented by Asennet 
Segura of FirstDay Foundation, Aaron Javener from BCFS 

HHS, Rosa Baez and Theresa Lowell of Compass 
Connections, and Sharon Krietzburg from Project Angel 

Fares.  We were honored to welcome guests Sarah 
McLornan, Councilwoman Phyllis Viagran, District 3, and 

guest John Marshall.

Morgan’s met their goal and raised over $1,000,000.  They 
also announced the early closing of the park beginning 

November 1st so that they can begin a multi-million 
dollar renovation of the park in time to make their March 
2024 opening.   Renovations include a rebranding of all 

the entities under the Morgan’s umbrella.



Zachary, Eliana, Silas, Landyn, Darnell and Charles; five of our recent children all have some form of Cerebral 
Palsy, in varying stages. 

Cerebral Palsy (CP) is a group of neurological disorders that appear in infancy or early childhood and 
permanently affects body movement and muscle coordination.  CP is the leading cause of childhood 

disabilities in the U.S.

Charles

Silas

Zachary

Eliana Darnell Landyn



04 | Updates

The 2024 Project Angel Fares Golf Classic will be held on April 5th at 
Canyon Springs Golf Club. 

Please join us in welcoming
Amegy Bank as our title sponsor 
for this event.

Morgan's Multi-Assistance Center (The MAC) recently celebrated a 
milestone with one year of serving MAC Members. In their first year, 51 
Navigators assisted over 3,200 members from over 48 countries across 
Texas, ranging from 0 to 100 years old.

Project Angel Fares is happy to be a part of those services and again 
be providing transportation assistance to 18-year-old Jasmine from 
Ingleside, TX. Last July, Jasmine underwent surgery on her right eye. 
We assisted the family through the generosity of Holiday Inn/Baywood 
Hotels with a 2-night stay and a $50 Valero Fuel Card. 

MAC 1 Year Celebration

Jasmine will have surgery on her left eye at the end 
of October, and we will once again assist the family 
and provide a 2-night stay and fuel assistance for 
her family. We thank Holiday Inn/Baywood Resorts 
for providing the room vouchers for their stay. 
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